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“Get Ready for the New Year” 

 
Somebody asked me, are you ready for the New Year? And to be honest 
with you, I’m not finished with this year. But it did get me to thinking. So I 
thought it would be a good subject for the newsletter. Let me ask you the 
same question, are you ready for the New year? 
 
Let’s do a check off list - it might help us to get it together. First question: 
are you planning on retiring? Are you planning to expand your business 
with another van or shop? Are you planning on accepting new clients? Are 
you going to purchase new equipment or purchase some used equip-
ment? Do you need to get some different training than you have done in 
the past? Maybe you can find a good mentor, ride with them and explore 
the field you’re interested in? This is a good time to get things together. 
Things are slow now but things will pick up soon. The door of opportunity 
will produce people wanting electrified door hardware, access control sys-
tems, security systems, CCTV systems; so I believe we should be pre-
pared. 
 
If you need help with anything, take time to talk to some of the members 
of our Association, tap into the resources. Take advantage of the sup-
plier’s training, submit to the training committee your ideas for training.  
“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail,” H. Jackson Brown, Jr., 
said and I quote, “The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best 
today.” 
 
So we must “Get ready for the New Year.” 
 
                                                      Just a Thought! 

     President 
     John L. Brown Sr. 

The President’s Message 

In This Issue: 
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Meeting News 

Top News from the Board 

The November 2019 RMLA meeting was all about safe opening.  David Ayers and 

John Todd did an exceptional job of setting up camera equipment to allow members 

to see exactly what was going. Thanks fellas, for all of the tips, tricks and resources 

you shared with the members! 

The Board has approved funding for tech support for the RMLA website.  Basically, 

the powers that be on the internet won’t support you if you won’t support them. 

We expect much easier access to our website when we establish tech support.    

Regarding our website, please check to see if your business information is correct 

and current.    

Our web address is  cormla.com.  This is derived from Colorado Rocky Mountain 

Locksmith’s Association.  

We want potential locksmith customers to be able to find our members and the 

areas they serve.  If you can suggest improvements to our “find a locksmith” section 

of our website, please get in touch with our current Sgt. at Arms, Mr. Bill Rosell.    

His number is 303-255-2211. 

Business  

Meetings: 

January, April, 

July, and  

October 

 

Educational 

Meetings:  

February, May, 

June, August, 

September, and 

November 

 

Induction  

Meeting:  

March 

 

Christmas Party: 

December 

Got some “Sunshine” for the  
Rockey Press?  
Please send the  
editor an email at  

rmlapress@gmail.com  
by the 20th of the month.   

 
Does not have to be just health; 

how about a compliment, a  
community honor, etc.? 

Birthdays 

James Martin, 12/3 

David Ayers, 12/31 

David Gree, 12/31 
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 Tricks and Humor of the Trade 

Tricks of the Trade 

Professional Locksmith Secrets Revealed 

 

Using Schlage Jig to Prep A/R Mortise 

Last month I was asked to install a couple of Adam Rite 2331’s on a wooden door. 

Since I don’t own a jig for doing mortise lock prep, and I don’t really have the call to 

buy one, I improvised. 

I had no desire to free-hand the holes required for the mortise cut prep to install the 

lock, so I marked out the edge of the door where I wanted my prep to be. Then I got 

out my trusty Schlage installation jig and used it to create the edge bore by drilling a 

single hole. Then moving the jig up about 3/8” and clamping it, I drilled another hole, 

overlapping the first. I continued moving the jig up until I had the right height for the 

prep. At that point, I simply used a chisel to clean the edges. 

I drilled my cross bore, and installed the lock. I’m sure this technique saved me tons of 

time, and was far more accurate than it would have been had I simply free-handed it. 

  Dave Rider, Ontario, Canada 

 

Deadbolt Drilling Jig 

I have had to drill a couple of deadbolts recently because of bolt problems. On the 

first one, I looked at the lock and drilled two holes. I guess the force was not with me 

because it took a 3rd set of holes before I hit the mounting screws. 

To prevent this problem in the future, I took an old deadbolt and laid it on my work-

bench. I drilled a 1/8” hole through each mounting screw hole location all the way 

through the lock housing. I then pried off the scalp. On the next deadbolt problem, I 

took the template and held it up to the lock. With a center punch, I “popped” the 

hole locations, drilled the holes and the lock was off. 

  Gregory R. Koonce, North Carolina 

 

Bypassing a Sargent 4870 Auxiliary Deadbolt 

If the cylinder refuses to pick or the lock has a high-security cylinder in it, drill a 15/16” 

hole exactly 1” down from the center of the key way of the cylinder. 

This hole will put you right on target and expose the thumb turn actuator in the lock 

case. Then simply insert a flat bladed screwdriver in the slot, turn the actuator, and the 

door is unlocked. 

The 4870 is a non-handed lock, so the actuator will operate from either side of the 

case. That’s the weakness that allows you to bypass this style lock. 

Before doing this talk it over with your client; might not want to do this on a wooden 

door.                                                        

  Michael Maldonado, New York 

 

As always we thank THE NATIONAL LOCKSMITH for the use of these tips. Please use 

them to make your jobs go smoother. 
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 Tricks and Humor of the Trade 

Little Bit of Humor  

 
90 Year Old Man-18 Year Old Wife 

A 90-year-old man said to his doctor, “I’ve never felt better, I have an 18 

year old bride who is pregnant with my child. What do you think about 

that?” 

The doctor considered his question for a minute and then said, “I have an 

elderly friend who is a hunter and he never misses a shot. One day when 

he was going out in a bit of a hurry, he accidentally picked up his um-

brella instead of his gun. When he got to the creek, he saw a rabbit sitting 

beside the stream. He raised his umbrella and went, ‘Bang, bang!’ and 

the rabbit fell dead. What do you think of that?” 

The 90-year-old said, “I’d say somebody else killed that rabbit!” 

The doctor replied, “My point exactly.” 

 

 
Hunters 

A couple of hunters are out in the woods when one of them fell and 

stopped breathing, his eyes rolled back in his head. The other hunter 

called emergency services. He gasped to the operator: “My friend is 

dead.”  

The operator, in a calm soothing voice, says, “Just take it easy. Is he 

dead?” 

Then there was a silence, and then a shot is heard. The guy’s voice comes 

back on the line and says, “He is now. What’s next?” 

 

 

I hope you enjoyed these bit of humor, as always send me your jokes so 

they can be shared with others. Thanks. 
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Associate Members  (Listed in Alphabetical Order) 

  

 
 

 

  

   

  

 

We would like to ask our Associate Members to use the ad space to  

promote your sells for the months ahead. You do have a year free of 

charge to tell about education classes and after that place an ad to tell the 

membership about your product specials. It will move inventory and put 

money in your pockets. Thanks. 

CLAIRE H. CUSICK CO., INC. 
BILL CUSICK 

KENDY CUSICK-RINDONE, CSI, CCPR 
6086 SOUTH FILBERT COURT      LITTLETON, COLORADO  80121 

PHONE:  303-771-0152 ** FAX:  303-771-3243  

Email:  ccusickco@aol.com 

 
 

PROUDLY REPRESENTS: 

 
ABUS   KABA ILCO & ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS 

AIR LOUVERS  SDC: Security Door Controls 

DETEX (Exit Devices & Operators) SELECT PRODUCTS 

DON-JO MFG., INC  TELKEE, INC 

      

http://www.imlss.com/
http://www.mastercrafttruck.com/
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Classifieds and Board Members 

Meet the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association 

The Officers 

President 

John L. Brown, Sr. 

Busy Bee Lock and Key 

303-877-7959 

 

Secretary 

Dave Green 

Integrity Lock & Key 

303-423-3230 

 

Sergeant at Arms 

William “Bill” Rosell 

303-255-2211 

 

Vice President 

Ken Kenworthy 

Ken’s Lock and Key 

303-913-4038 

 

Director 

Barry Meyer 

ALSI, Inc 

303-550-5625 

 

Treasurer 

Kent A. Smith, CML 

Premier Security 

303-347-8770 

For Sale! 

Smaller Tann Vault TL-15 safe. 

Outside dimensions are 25” tall, 24 5/8” wide, 1 

3/4” deep.  

Inside dimensions are 19” tall, 18” wide, 17” 

deep.  

One shelf, S & G 6120 E Lock. 

Estimated weight of 650 lbs. 

As is $450 or make an offer.  

Contact John Todd at 303-730-8525 for more 

information or if interested. 

USE YOUR 2ND AMENDMENT RIGHTS 

NRA Basic Pistol Instructor 

Basic Pistol certificate for  

 Colorado Concealed  Carry Permit 

Regularly $100.00 RMLA members—$75.00 

 

For Classes Location, Dates, and Times and to RSVP 

Contact RMLA Member: John Duran  

Phone # 720/663-7674 

E-mail: john@rockymountainsecuritygroup.com.  
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The Rockey Press, 
Official Newsletter of  
The Rocky Mountain 
Locksmiths’ Association 

P.O. Box 2045 
Littleton, CO 80161-2045 

Classified Ad Rates 

 
 10 Lines Maximum  Members FREE 

     Non-members  $7.50 

 

 1/4 page    $25.00 per month 

 1/2 page    $30.00 per month 

 Full page    $50.00 per month 
 Second ad    50% off per month 

 Third ad    75% off per month 

 

Associate Members may run one full page ad or the equivalent per year FREE of charge.  

Educational ads or announcements are FREE of charge. 

Publication deadline is the 15th of the month prior to print. 

 

Please direct all ads, announcements, corrections, and address changes to: 

rmlapress@gmail.com  

 

The Rockey Press 

Membership Round-Up 

Recruit a New Member! 

Your Opinion Counts! 
The Executive Board wants to do everything possible to make the RMLA a valuable tool for you. To 

do this, we need to know what you would like to see at education meetings or in The Rockey Press. 

Please take time to express your ideas and comments to us in writing, by phone, or in person. 
 

Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association Code of Ethics 

It is the duty of each member to perpetuate and advance the dignity of locksmiths and locksmith trade through 

the fairest possible dealings with all person, be they fellow locksmiths, clients, or other persons. 
 

Disclaimer 

The Rockey Press is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association. Other lock-
smith organizations may use or copy The Rockey Press (except text taken from other copyrighted pub-

lications) without prior consent, provided it is used to better the Locksmith Industry and proper 
credit is given. We reserve the right to edit articles for clarity and space, and all contributions remain 

the property of The Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association. 

 

Membership Round-Up 
Whom will you sponsor this year as a member for RMLA? Do you know a locksmith that is not a 

member, but should be or would like to be? Ask them to join the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Asso-
ciation. After all, we look forward to having other distinguished locksmiths among our ranks. We can 

all learn from those around us and new faces may mean new ideas. 

Public Relations 

*OPEN 

 

Education 

*David Ayers, CRL. 303.466.1841 

Chuck Haas CML,  

John Todd CML CMST, 

 

Membership 

*OPEN 

 

Finance 

*Kent A. Smith CML 303.347.8770 

 

Audit  

*OPEN 

 

Parliamentary 

Open 

 

Nominating 

(2) Directors 

 

Finance filter Committee 

Kent Smith, CML 

 

Christmas Party 

*OPEN 

 

Harmon Scholarship 

Kent Smith, CML  

 

Historical 

Open 
 
 

Reception/Induction/Awards 

(Open) 

 

Newsletter 

+Alicia Cox 

Sunshine 

Alicia Cox 

Email rmlapress@gmail.com 
 
 

Librarian 

Open 

 

Webmaster 

John Brown, Jr. 

 

Van Contest 

*OPEN 

 

Video / Photography 

John Todd CML CMST,  
 

 

Hall of Fame   

Chandler Glover      303.888.9097 

Committees 
Not all committees are listed.  For more information on RMLA committees, see the RMLA Membership Manual. 

*=Chairperson   += Non Member Volunteer    >=Appointed for Vacancy 

Didn’t receive an 

emailed newsletter? 

Please send your  

correct email address 

to rmlapress@gmail.com. 


